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A JOLLY NIGHT.
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STYLISH > 
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June Clearance

The End Came Suddenly to Mr.John 
Boyd, Road and Bridge 

Inspector.
A telegram was received at the Pari la

ment buildings yesterday, announcing the 
sudden death of Mr. John Boyd, at his 
residence in Thesselon, on Monday morning.

Mr. Boyd had been engaged for over a 
quarter of a century with the Ontario Gov
ernment aa Road and Bridge Inspector *.n 
East Algoma, the constituency represented 
by C. F. Fnrweil, M. L. A. Mr. Boyd has 
‘erected all the principal Iron and wooden 
bridges in that region. Deceased originally 
came from Peterboro, where he was as well 
known as subsequently in East Algoma. A 
few months ago he consulted Drs. Graham 
and Gradett, who agreed that he was suf
fering from anaemia of the heart and could 
not possibly live, but they Instructed de
ceased to go home and live quietly. How
ever, after remaining in bed some time, 
Mr. Boyd declared ihjit he had, through a 
dream, a revelation that there was nothing 
wrong with his heart, and Immediately got 
up and attempted to Vesumc his business, 
with the sad result that, as the doctors 
had agreed, the clot of blood on his heart 
burst and death ensued.

Mr. Boyd was well known, at one time 
having a farm above Davenport-road. He 
leaves a large family of sons and daugn- 
ters, most of his sons being engaged In 
the lumber business. The funeral will be 
on Wednesday at 2 o’clock.

DidThe Evening's Performance 
Not Belle the Title of the Piny.

Always think before you act ; but 
don’t think too long. The time 

to think about Summer Clothes was last 
week—it is now time to act.

Come right here and buy. Our before 
stock-taking sale is on, and money-saving 
opportunities are general all over the store.

The Bicycle Suit Bargains of last week 
will hold good before the holidays.

Any Bicycle Suit marked 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50 or 
7.00 for 4.25

Any Bicycle Suit marked 3.50, 4.00 or 4.50
for 2.95

Every Suit is the best of its class, and at these prices 
every one can afford to wear the best Our guarantee 
is back of every suit, and at the reduced prices too.

Odd Bicycle Bloomers, double seated, strap and 
buckle at the knee: The 2.50 sorts for $2.005 the 2.00 
sorts for $1.50.

"A Jolly Night," which the Beryl Hope 
Stock Company Introduced at the Toronto 
last evening, perfectly solves the problem 
of where to go all this week If delightful 
fun and a cool spot are any attraction. 
Fred Bellamy, a Jovial young Englishman, 
pulls out of the- Serpentine Sam Selwyn, a 
wealthy Londoner, who is all gratitude. In 
return he is determined to give his unwil
ling daughter Grace to his rescuer (who Is 
already secretly married) and further relies 
on his new-found friend to hunt through 
London for the unknown Tomkins, with 
whom he exchanged hats during a Joli.v 
night, which Mrs. Selwyn has not yet 
learned of. Mr. Howell Hansell, as the 
Londoner, and Mr. Sedley Brown, as his 
unwilling slave, play their parts adm'rab y. 
Miss Lule Warrenton, as Mrs. Selwyn, who 
is dying to see a live poet and who doesn t 
believe marriage is a lottery because the 

never draw a prize, is always in the 
Miss Beryl

When bicycling ia often ned 
no little danger. Our retj 
safety of cyclists. It is a sri 
gives you a full view of what 
pair. It is only one of thd 
tintions bell is another. JuJ 
ten minutes, remove your tj 
Price $1. Come in and loo I

PATENTSoldiers Enjoying the Work and Con
tracting Bronzed Faces. Wood-Split Pulley 'i

With Interchangeable bushing system.IThree days more of selling In 1 . 
June—three days before our Na
tional Holiday—I offer some rare 
bargains—Some of the'

- LIGHTEST. CHEAPEST, STRONG
EST Pnlley made. Every pulley Is sold 

• full guarantee. All sizes on 
immediate delivery.

1
Old Sol Made a Few Blisters at the 

Start, Bat the Boys Are Getting: 
Used to Him—Good ' Work Being 
Done In Learning the Arts of

under our 
hand for 

Avoid limitations.
Sole manufacturers, ' i. o

Finest Shoes in the 
store at less than 
cost prices.

The Griffiths Cy900
Pairs%i War—General Notes of Camp Life.

Niagara, June 27.—-(Special.)—The camp 
life goes mereily on, the soldiers enjoying 
the work more and more as the days go 
by. The greatest complaint comes from 
the fact that the sun Is blistering the faces 
of the men, but In a day or so the suu will 
have lost its power to harm, for the faces 
of the soldiers will be thoroughly burned 
and capable of withstanding a Cuban suu.

Your correspondent spent the whole of 
Friday with the 34th battalion at the* butts 
down by the lake shore, within speaking 
distance of the historic Fort Mlssissagn, the 
scene of numerous Indian raids and criti
cal moments In the life history of Upper 
Canada. The old fort Itself is little bet
ter than a barn, and Is now entire1/ de
voted to storing arms and ammunition. The 
earthen works surrounding the fort are fast 
crumbling away, everything about the spot 
Is quaintly decadent. Still, the Union Jack, 
at the tip-top of a newly-painted flag pole, 
catches the passing breeze, though the flag 
Itself has a tattered and torn appearance. 

Maslcetry Instruction. 
Musketry Instruction Consists In a half 

hour lecture upon the Lee-Çnfleld rifle, by 
Major Wilbur Henderson, 48th Highlanders, 
a little practice for each man at timing 
and the tiring of 20 rounds ut varying 
ranges. A score Is kept of each man’s 
shots and the whole battalion’s rating 
made up.

It is no easy thing to Instruct a rural bat
talion In the use of a rifle. Most of the 
boys never fired off a rifle before in their 
lives, and are naturally somewhat awed 
by having placed In their hands the best 
rifle made to-day. They carry It *n all 
conceivable positions but the right one, and 
it Is a wonder more accidents do not hap
pen than really do. During this camp not 
a single accident has happened at the butts 
to mar the pleasure of the twelve davs* 
drill. This Is due in no small measure to 
the careful Instructions given.

The Staff-Sergeants of the 34th battalion 
made the following scores: Sergt.-Major 
Lawrence 44, Hospital-Sergt. Thompson 31), 
Sergt. Hoskln 28, Bugle-Sergt. Pollard 26, 
Pay-Sergt. Lawder 42, Q. M. S. Luke 70. 

Church Parade.
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock a churih 

I>arade of all the battalions In camp was 
The result in the handicap bicycle ractFfheld at the brigade headquarters. Colonel

Otter and staff took charge of the parade. 
The band of the 34th battalion played 
sacred music, and this battalion’s Chap
lain, Rev. A. G. Rlx, Toronto, read the 
service and preached a stirring sermon, 
occupying In all about 30 minutes. 
soon as the different battalions had been 
marched back to their own parade grounds 
the soldiers were free to go where they 
pleased, provided they returned to camp 
by 0.30 p.m. Soon, In squads of 
to six, the boys In red were seen, with 
towels under their arms, making rapid 
strides toward the river or the lake, to 
clean up. Many went to the Falls, some 
to Brock’s Monument, others to town to 
renew acquaintances formed last camp. 
During the day the camp was quiet and 
comparatively deserted, save /or the hun
dreds of visitors from Toronto and else
where.

dodge wood split PULLEY CO. World's Lari
96 50 lo 94.00 
Fine fibers for . 235 and 235 I-:74 York Street, Toronto. .

Telephone 2380.$3.75 246

women
thick of a laughable scene.
Hope plays the part of Grace, her daugh
ter, to perfection. Fred Bellamy, to whom 
she Is promised by her father, gets a furi
ous reception as, London directory under 
his arm, he returnrafter a fruitless search 
for Tomkins, but true love steps in with the 

of Mr. Harrington Reynolds, 
Mr. Thomas Ince, as

I

IÏIPERSONAL.

DBSnE ?.0<;a^rL8.S5S1Ali
difficulties; consultation free; .tnetest con- 
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
«treet caer. Office 'l>hone 8041. house 
phone 8030.

-

favorites Were Bowled Over A 
Fort Erie.

appearance 
as Captain KatskHl.
Dlbbs, is one of the funniest boys in but
tons seen in Toronto for a long time, and 
Mr. Joseph Dailey, as Bosco Blithers, the 
Professor of Philosophy, Is a very close 
second In popular favor.

“A Pair of Lunatics” was put on as a 
It Is as comical as “A 

Jolly Night,” and the big house last even
ing was quite grieved when the comedy 
ended with the pair discovering that each 
Is mistaken In thinking the other Insane.

%

l HELP WANTED.XANNEXATION OF HAWAII. farm hand wanted.A GOOD FARM HAND WANTED. 
A K. Stubbs, 40 King west.__________
X17 ANTED—GOOD, LIVE MAN TO 
YV sell tickets. Apply «88 Yonge-stree:.

Ten Pin», a 40 to 1 Shot, Beet . 
ttnlftley and Royal Choice—I 
Bob Beat The Dnche*. an. 
Best Field ot the Day—Son 
lee and Entries.

Buffalo', June 27.-Outsldere in tl 
ting won a majority of the race, a 
Erie to-day over a fast track, and 
a big crowd. Lanky Bob, conceding 

- to everything In the 7-furlong ra 
Which the beat field of the day went 
poet, won In a hards drive from The 
ess. Sir Casimir, who won the I 
year-old race by a nose from Conti 
was the other winning favorite. 
Choice was the favorite in the mile 
guar ter race, but was beaten In t 
home by Ten Pins and Judge Qulgle 
pins way 40 to 1 In the betting. 
Mary :

l ust race, selling, 6 furlongs- 
li timer, 102 (Mason), 4 to 1, 1; Kei 
It.i tCottrell), 15 to 1, 2; Valida, 1»J 
lt.au), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Distil 
ill Default, Nero, Little Ocean. H 
Buy, Glen Albyn, Santa Cruz anti 
Kenii also ran.

fecund race, maiden 2-year-olds, 4 
longs—Sir Casimir, 102 (Et Jones), 5 
Contravene, 83 (McKeum), 4 to 1, 21; 
83 (Henson), 4'to 1, 3. Time .55%. 
Belle, Miser Dante, Lady Scarlet, Hi 
Sin Rickey, Annihila tor, Urefner au 
aver also run.

Third race, 7 furlongs- Lanky Be 
(Shetland), 7 to 0, 1; The Duchess I 
ion), 2 to 1, 2; Komur.tsakl, 102 (Ja 
to 1, 3. Time 1.27%. Sculptor, Til 
Mamie Callan and V. R. Customs nl

Fourth "lace, 5 furlongs—By Geor, 
(Casslday), 4 to 1, 1; Bessie Taylor, 
Clay), 4 to 1, 2; Term Day, 103 tSUt 
B to 1, 3. Inline 1.03%. Bezlque, t 
Top Gallant, Hopscotch, Scenery, 
Fulton, Fatella also ran.

Fifth race selling, 1% miles- Tct 
80 (Tully), 40 to L 1; Judge Quit; 
(Reitz), 8 to 1, 2; Royal Choice," 101 
land), 8 to 1, 3. Time 2.10%. Frai 
bert, Traveler, Rockwootl, Sir Fred 

, Step’ and Evaline also ran.
Sixth race, selling, % mlie—l*rol 

(James), 5 to 1, 1; Oar Bishop 
Jones), 3 to 1, 2; Mazeppa, 113 (Ui 
B to 5, 3. Time 1.15* Prima, c art 
Hickey and Will Wallace also ran.

These are rare snimpfes of the finest shoe 
workmanship—in button, lace and Oxfords, 
with silk vesting and net tops Sdlrtc of 
the shoes actualy cost me $5.1,0 and $5.50 
laid down in Toronto.

Samples in my west window—every size 
and width represented in one or another of 
the styles.

Arguments Advanced in the Senate 
at Washington Against the Idea»

", :
curtain-raiser.

Washington, D. C., June 27.—In the Sen
ate to-day, Mr. Roach (N. D.) delivered an 
argument against the annexation of Hliwall. 
After protesting against the bringing un
der the United States Government of such 
people as formed the bulk of the Hawaiian 
population, Mr. Roach advanced the not'd 
argument that the United States should 
not annex the islands, as their existence 
was problematic. They were liable to be 
swallowed up by the sea in an earthquake. 
Further along he maintained that, if an
nexation was to be effected by resolution, 
the proposition ought to be submitted first 
to the Hawaiian» themselves for ratifica
tion. Any other course would tend to de
stroy the very foundations of the United 
States Government T>y a subversion of the 
principle that this Government Is based 
upon the consent of the governed.

Mr. Caffery of Louisiana spoke in opposi
tion to the annexation of the Hawaiian 
Islands. He said the policy proposed was 
dangerous to the safety tyd/perpetuity of 
the United States, and opposed to the fun
damental principles of the Government.

During a brief colloquy about the debt of 
Hawaii, to which Mr. Caffery, Mr. Faulk
ner of West Virginia and Mr. Morgan of 
Alabama were parties, the last named said 
that $4,000,000 more than covered the debt 
and that amount would be the entire sura 
to be assumed by the United States. In 
return for this sum, Mr. Morgan said, the 
United States would receive unencumbered 
property to the value of eight or nine mil
lion dollars. That, he thought, would be a 
fair financial exchange for the 
States.

XX7ANTJ6D-HELV — RELIABLE MEN 
W lit every locality; lo’cui or traveling; 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences end 
bridges throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
*65 per mouth and expenses, and money 
denoslted in any bank when started. I'or 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont., Canada. 246 cow.

i

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS•< ' va PERSONAL.

J. Belt, Belleville, is staying at the 
Queen's.

A. Robertson, Montreal, la a guest at the 
Queen's.

J. Redden, Kingston, is a guest at the 
Queen's.

G. J. Adam, Chicago, la stopping at the 
Queen’s.

M. McNeil, Ireland, Is a guest at the 
Walker.

R. Lering, Boston, is » guest at the 
Queen's.

Q. E. E. Booth, IngersoU, is staying at 
the Walker.

H. W. Darling, Schenectady, is a guest at 
the Queen's.

J. A. Davidson, Chicago; Is stopping at 
the Rossin.

Miss Kelt, Sutton West, Is a guest at 
the Queen's.

A. J. Ashton, Durand, Mich., It stopping 
at the Rossin.

George -McCormack, Orillia, Is a guest 
at the Walker.

A. O. Jeffrey, London, Eng., Is a guest 
at the Rossin.

R. Ferguson, M.P., Thamesvllle, Is stop
ping at the Walker.

E. A. Brenner, London, Eng., Is regis
tered at the Rossin.

M. O. and Miss Cameron, Goderich, 
are guests at the Rossin.

J. E. Slfton, manager Electric Can. 
Company, London, is stopping at the 
Walker.

Mr. E. F. Crossland, who has been man
ager of the Steel-Brlggs Retail Department 
(seeds, etc.), is leaving that firm and will 

Chicago.

JOHN OUINANE,115 to 121 King-St E.■

m% GENTLEMEN’S SHOES ONLY,
15 King St. West

WANTED.

4 ANTED-COCKER SPANIEL PUP-fled and Detective Campbell was taken 
down. Three men were arrested near the 
canal. They were brought to the city at 
midnight and locked up on a charge of ag
gravated Assault. Their names are John 
G tiffin, Mike Dalton and Robert Brick. 
They live near the lake. Gufft/i will ‘’"•kely 
be charged with cutting al*o.

Accidental Death.
J. E. Berryman, foreman of the Jury em

panelled on the death of John Wren, the 
bicycle rider, who died last week, gave the 
papers hot shot to-night at the enquiry. 
Why he did so was not clear. Nothing new 
was given by the several witnees»s exam
ined, and the Jury’s verdict was to the ef
fect that death waa accidental.

XTTANTKU—vwn.11
state age and price. Box 16 World.

TRUST FUNDS.*i
PROPERTIES FOR bale. ^

/-> HOIOK LOT OF CITY PROPERTIES— 
l.j auo mining lands; brewery syndicat» 
Block; sale or exchange. Thoa. Davies, 
Broker, 84 Victoria-street. _________ 13oJ

5 THE■

Hamilton Aldermen Consider 
Street Railway Question.

Torontothe
ARTICLES FOR SALE.:

Qeneral
Trusts Co.

T71 OR SALE - 7-HORSE-POWER UP- 
jj right engine; cheap lor cash. Apply 
886 Yonge-street. _____________Corner 

Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
ocated

Board of Worlts and Improvements 
—Army and Navy Veterans’ Monu
ment—Doings of the Markets Com
mittee—Meeting of the Board of 
Trade Committee—General News 
From'-the Ambitions City.

UI0YCLE8—NEW '08 LADIES’ AND 
£> gents", at prices lower than competi
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co.,- 483 Yonge-sc,

ki
Business Men's Bike Races.

Li TAMPS—CURRENT ISSUE CANADA— 
^ collections; Jubilee and Jubilee caca» 
bought. Adams, 401 Yonge.___________

for business men of the Y. M. C. A. to
night was: A. H. McKay 1, H. Johnson 2, 
J. W. Tunis 3, F. R. Smith won the time 
prize.Hamilton, June 27.—(Special.)—An effort 

made at the City Council this even ts nited VETERI N ARY,

CITY PROPERTIES Olid IHHPROVED FflRWlS o™°d.
Cunada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins lu October.

£Finance Committee Matters.
The Finance Committee met this after

noon to again consider the request of -he 
Board of Works tb find some way of rais
ing $20,000 for the Board to expend in im
proving portion» of York, Main, King and 
Johu-streets. The aldermen seemed afiflid 
of taking any step that would be illegal, 
in the way of creating an overdraft. Tt 
wae suggested that a bylaw be submitted to 
the people for $20,000, bqt the committee 
fought shy o-f the proposition, In view of 
the bylaw for $60,000 for sewers that will 
be voted on on. July 27^ As no feasible 
plan could be thought of, the matter was 
laid over. .

The committee also took up the matter 
of the Gore Park extension. Aid. Hobson 
moved that $1000 he granted to make the 
alteration. After considerable talk, It was 
decided, before any amount was granted, 
that the Parks Committee prepare a plan 
end state the sum required to carry It out. 
Ihe chairman, Aid. Carscallen, said the 
matter was entirely between the Parks

•was
Ing to take a step forward in piac'ng the 
question of the purchase of the Hamilton 
Street Railway before the ratepayers, but 
practically no progress was made, owing 
to the closure being applied at 11 o’clock. 

When the Finance Committee’s report 
for consideration, Aid. Findlay

WHOSE BODY IS THIS t Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.The Remains of a Man Found at 

Point Pelee, Ont.
J! A. ^CAMPBELL^VETERIN^Y^UR- 
dlseases^of dogs. ^Telephone liLJ. W. LANGMUIR,from four

Managing Director.24Leamington, On*., June 27.—Yesterday 
about 2 o’clock the body of a man, which 
had come ashore west o-f Point Pelee, vos 
discovered by Charles Gardiner. Coroner 
Chamberlain was at onde notified and, upon 
examination, did not consider it- necessary 
to hold an inquest, for the body hod evi
dently been a long time in the water and, 
although the flesh of the fade and exposed 
parts had been worn away, it wa§ In a 
good state of preservation. Upon the body 
were dark clothes and a short dark over
coat, and in the pockets were found a gold 
watch, with chain; a gold padlock, a $1 
gold plbcc, a 50c, 10c and 5c piece In silver; 
an aluminum medal of the World’s Fair 
and another about the size of a dollar piece, 
a sllvdr image of the Virgin Mary and a 
trunk key, a jack knife and comb. It is 
supposed to be the remain» of Thomas J. 
Fagan of Detroit, who wns drowned near 
Fighting Island, Nov. 30, 1887.

came up
moved to strike out the clause ref err ng to 
t£e railway, but it was defeated on a vote 
of 9 to 10. The yeas y ere: Aid. Montague,
Findlay, Donald, MacLéôdJ «Dunn, Hill, Mc- 
•Andrew, Fearuslde and Pettigrew.

Nays; Aid. McDonald, , Wright, Lester,
Hobson, Teneyck, Nethereil, Massie, Nelll- 
gan, Carscallen, Stewart.

Aid. Montague then moved In amendment 
that the questions to be submitted be as 
follows:

1. Shall the city now purchase and oper- 
Bte the Hamilton Street Railway?

2. Shall the city purchase the system at Committee and the Board of Works, and 
the expiration of the present franchise? they opfcht to come to some definite t.n-

3. If the city does not purchase the Ham- derstandlng.
Ilton Street Railway, should the Council Aid. Met here li' and Donald were appolnt- 
extend the franchise of the company for ^ a sub committee to confer with the 
15 years, that is, 1928? Monument Committee of the Army and

The discussion had been going on for< t^avy Veteran» in regard to the monument 
nearly two hours, and when the clock about to be placed In tho soldiers’ plot in 
pointed tp ?sue minute of eleven, Aid. Holj- the city cemetery.

moved' ttie suspension of the 11 o'clock 
rule, but^he vote stood 10 to 0 against 
its adoption, and all business was stopped.
It was agreed, however, to meet again to
morrow evening and conclude the business.

The report of the Fire and Water Com
mittee was agreed to, and the various con
tracts for coal and water meters were ap
proved.

When the Parks' Committee report came 
up Aid. Carscallen moved to refer back 
that part which threw out Senator Mne- 
Iones’ offer of Dundurn Park to the city.

/He thought the time of payment could be 
•extended from 30 to 40 years..

. aldermen opposed the purchase, and the 
amendment was defeated by 6 to 14, the 
nays being Aid. Wright, Hobson, Montague,
Nelllgan, Carscallen and Stewart.

Rouarhs in a Trolley Car.

OPTICIANS.
m oitONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 83 
X Yonge-atreet, upstaiç». A full line of 
Spectacle» and eyeglusaeS'-iwpt In stock at 
jewelers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
w E Hamlli. M.D., oculist. Tel. 002.

locate in
Mr. C. H. Wilson, city traveler for Tod- 

V-, accompanied by 
Saturday for a two

Incandescent
hunter, Mitchell & Co 
Mrs. Wilson, left on 
months' trip to England.

Prof. F. Ashfotd Jones of Kansas City, 
a well-known composer and law of Gil
more's orchestra. Is on a visit to Toronto. 
He is n native of Birmingham, England, 
nod is most highly recommended by Am
erican musicians.

Mr. Henry Barr, ex-mem-ber for North 
Renfrew, R. H. Campbell, M.P., South 
Renfrew, J. M. Hurley, M.L.A. for East 
Hastings, and J. McOarglll, Warden of the 
County of Hastings, called at the Parlia
ment Buildings yesterday.

Gas
Ball at the Queen's Royal.

On Saturday night two event» were pat
ronized by the soldiers and the officers. 
First there was the military ball at the 
Queen'» Royal, where the scene was great
ly enlivened by the brilliant hued uniforms 
of the officers, all the battalions being 
represented. Again, many went to Chau
tauqua, where the bugle corps of the Q. O. 
R. gave a band concert. The steamer Ty
coon brought about 400 Toronto boy» over 
Saturday night, with the band. The boat 
returned Sunday night after the boys had 
seen the town and looked up their numer
ous friends in the camp. Sergt. World, Q. 
O. It., was a welcome guest all along the 
lme. Amid a general conversation, he be
came reminiscent and spoke of the time tlv* 
boys of the Q. O. R. were returning from 
the Northwest and stopped over three 
at Winnipeg. He said Capt. Fred Grierson, 
commanding No. 3 company, 34th Battalion, 
was the originator of the famous red, white 
and blue horse that 1» still an amusing 
memory In. the mind» of the people of the 
western city. dipt. Grleraon, then a full 
private in the Q. O. R., suggested painting 
a white horse red the first day and parad
ing It with the regiment; the second day 
it was washed to a white, and on the third 
was painted blue. This is the origin of the 
saying that the three days spent In Winni
peg werp red, white and blue days.

Visitor* From Buffalo.
Nearly 2000 people from Buffalo came In

to the camp grounds on Saturday by train. 
An Interesting ceremony was performed- on 
their arrival. Through the kindness of Col. 
Otter, one of the battalion bauds r* 
excurslonists, and “The Star-Spangled Ban
ner” and “God Save the Queen” 
smartly played and lustily sung. Coming 
as It did when the Anglo-American alliance 
Idea is so prevalent, this International epi
sode was the subject of favorable comment 
among the officers of the camp.

PATENTS. Entries for Tuesday.
Buffalo, June 27.—First race, 3-y 

md up, sealing,-% mile—Cyclone b 
108, Pommery feec 107, His Brothei 
mar 106, Sister Mamie 100, Frisco 
Tokio 99, Junior 96, Sister Alice 94. 
>3, Yellow Jacket, Maggie, Slssle Cb

Second race, % mile, maiden Ml it 
travene, Leal II., Brown Belle 
Ttianatopsis 110, Keen Winkle, La 1 
Triune, Hat Wilson, Jennie, Wren 
votte, Abide, Bridal Tour 106.

Third race, mile, 4-year-olds mndn 
—Brighton 107, Our Johnny 105. Oi 
•Free Lance, Flying Dutchman, i 
Gainsay, Auretian 100, Wordewon 
bride, Abingdon,, Rolandls 97 Helen

Supplies T-> IDOUT AND MAYJJEE—103 BAY- 
J_V street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
uie Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
R^tfout ^ bar Hsfe r^J^Êdward'M'aybee,11 lie- ' 
chnnicnl Engineer,_______________________
rri HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 

Limited, Confederation Life Bnlld- 
; Toronto. Chartered patent agents, 
and attorneys. Home and foreign pat
ents procured ; patents bought and boI.1; 
advice as to patents, Inventors’ Guide and 
100 Inventions wanted free.______________

1 We beg to announce to the public that 
we can now furnish Incandescent Lamps 
that are no Infringement on the Auer, 
Wellsbach or any other 
a large assortment of

all the latest designs In every 
of thé business. Mantlef^ 40c; 

lamps, complete, *1.50; chimneys, 2 for 15c.
SPECIALTY:

Holophane Globes are such a departure 
from anything on the market. Should be 
seen. What Is the use of making a light 
of 60-candie power and then smothering 
with a globe that reduces It? Holophanes 
diffuse and distribute the light. No other 
globe in existence can approach this effi
ciency. The quality of the light is a very 
Important factor also. Call and see this 
g'obe.

Open evenings from 9 till 10.
MORE LIGHT SUPPLY CO.,

114 Victoria-street, Toronto.

patent. We carry 
fancy globes and

shades,
branch

Mr. B. T. Macauleÿ, second classical 
headmaster In the Montreal High School, 
visited Mr. Yelgb yesterday at the Par
liament Buildings, and together with a few 
pupils was shown the marvels of the home 
of the Ontario Government.

At the Elliott House are :
Detroit; U S Cole, Montreal; George W 
Bible, New York City; J T Coventry, Wind
sor; F W Reed, Park Itldge, N.J.; Mrs Otis 
Staples and daughter, Stillwater, Minn; Mrs 
George A Lammers. Stillwater, Minn, ; it 
1'hln, Brantford; W B Bechtel, Waterloo; 
C E Lewis, Buffalo; J D Burns. New York 
City; J S Blssell, Union City, Pa.; John A 
Milne, Hamilton. _ , .

At the Tremont House are : James Bair 1, 
Galt; A M Barr, Hamilton: Thomas E Hay, 
Ltstowel; It M Winger, Elmira; D C Y an 
Dusen, St. Catharines; W M Anderson and 
wife, Palmerston; Miss Jennie Gore, South 
River; .1 Watshaw, Bolton; George Adell, 
Buffalo; A M Hodson, Bolton; Stephen 
Treat George Fowler, Boyd Fowler, Car- 
bouda'le, Pn.; J H Armstrong, Sherbrooke, 
Que.; W J Cunningham, Winnipeg; Rev, 
Robert Thompson, Victoria, Australia; Rev 
W McBride, Victoria Australia; J B Morti
mer Montreal ; A Urquhart, Kingston.

At the Grand Union are : W B Macaulev, 
Harold Sborey, Arthur Shorey, George Fra
ser, Stanley Rogers, Harry D. Cour:enay, 
Montreal; R E James, Walkervllle; W B 
Chamberlain, London, Eng. ; William Smith, 
London Ont.; W E Clark, P E Lumt'len. 
Hamilton; Walter J Phelps, Kingston; C 
W I’ronty, Chicago: J D Strumbert, Essex; 
K c Tesnrt, Brantford; E B Tree, Wood- 
stock; James Symon, Berlin; J L Hay
cock, Catnraqul: It McLaughlin, Lindsay.

At the Daly House are : J B Lovelace, 
New York; M Lounsbnr.v Brantford; A S 
Robertson, Deloro; T H Birmingham, 
anoque; John Herson, Peterboro; J W Fair- 
child, Brantford; A W Stewart, Guelph; J 
Faubert, Montreal..

Haitian’s Point Amusements.
At ttie opening of the athletic fleM at 

Hanlan’s Point last evening there waa a 
small attendance, owing, no doubt, to th* 
threatening weather, 
wind blowing and many of the performer» 
wefie prevented from- doing justice to their 
announced feats. Another disappointment 
to those who sat throughout vhe entertain
ment was the very poor light. Manager 
Robinson, however, saw this difficulty early 
In the Evening, and a» many of the acts 
as possible were brought off quite near to 
the press “box Instead of In the middle cf 
the ring, where a platform was erected. 
Ttie program was well selected, and each 
of the performers was apMtaudcd liberally, 
which they richly deserved. Following 
were the features of the evening: Emil 
Gautier, the fearless Frenchman; F. Take- 
znwa’s Imperial Japanese Troupe, ’ Silvern 
and Emerle, aerial ring experts; James 
Wilson, juggler; Prof. Hubert’s dog circus, 
which is the best that has visited Toronto; 
Marx and Smith, feats of strength, and 
the great Judge, in an excellent act on 
an unsupportable ladder. A band was pre
sent and played some good popular music.

ART................... ........ .....................
T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tJ e Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

05
Fourth race, % mile, 2-yenr olds 

s—McCarren, King Carnival in 
per Endem, Ninety Cents, Pell \ 
Mouseltouff, Simcoe 103, Garrnbrai 
Mark Hanna, Fred, Perkjns, Hold 
nuek 101 Exception, Scenery 98.

Fifth race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds 
selling—B«n Jour 111, Jim Meglbt 
The Monon 108. Dogtown 106, Judi 
lev 105, Annie Lauretta, Jessamlnt 
II., Simon D. 101, Sitter 99, Deyo ! 
of Corsica, Isen 94.

Sixth race, % mile, lame condl 
Nicholas 112, T

son There was a atiltNo Agreement Yet.
The Markets Committee met this after

noon to come to some arrangement In re
gard to the lease of the site of the new 
scale building at the corner of Cannon- 
street and Ferguson-aveuue.
Trunk owns the land, but the terms of Its 
lease are not satisfactory. As the railway 
authorities had not been heard from, tlfe 
matter was laid over until next meeting. 
Aid. Fearnslde presented a petition from 
North End coal dealers, protesting against 
the removal of the Victoria-avenue scales. 
He was asked to place the petition before 
the Council, as the latter had already taken 
action on it. The clauses In the commit
tee"» report to the City Council, awarding 
the tenders for the erection of the scale 
building, were withdrawn.

R C Preston, ancet

HOTELS.
< The Grand 24f> A LBION HOTEL. JAR VIS-STREET, 

Terms, 41.00 tu $1-50 u day. Take 
i ui Hamer*t-street ours tv East Market- 
Suuave; all conveniences, accomodation for 
300 guests. Special tales to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuess, Proprietor.
rriHB GRAND UNION. COlt. FRONT 
_L and Slmcue-etreets; terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

first race—Jesse,
Jennie June 118. South Africa 100. 
Lovai Prince*106. Damocles 106, 
D. 104, Sagacity 100. Marietta 97, 
96, Flying Bess 94. Sculptor 93.

Several
DOSED A LE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
ll day house lit Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses, John S. Elliott. Prop. Boosted Ip the Wlnne:

Chicago, June 27.—Four of the 
vorites won at Washington Park 
Umbrella McGulgan renewed the 
race war with J. Scboor again, by 
Charlie Christie up $205 over his 
price. Weather clear; track fast 
mary:

First race, 4 furlongs—Ailyar, 
Martin), 5 to 1, 1; Ollnthus, 118 (H. 
4 to 5. 2; Y’olyohen, 108 (Clawson), 
3. Time 49%. Cathedral. Elsie G. 
Bain. Old Fox, Prince McClurg

TTILLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- >

steam heating. Church-street cats from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst» proprietor. _________

Board of Trade Meeting;.
This aftornoon the annual meeting of the 

Beard of Trade for the purpose of nominat
ing officers took place, and was well at 
tended. W. F. Flndtoy, the president, was 
cl airman. Thes^ywere nominated for office, 
and, as there Is no competition, they will 
be declared elected at’the annual business 
meeting next Monday: Samuel Barker, pre
sident; John A. Bruce,, vice-president: 
Charles Stiff, secretary-treasurer; Council 
of the Board, George E. Bristol, J. B. 
Fairgralve, John Proctor, A. T. Wood, M. 
P.; Board of Arbitrators, J. N. Young, R. 
T. Steele, F. C. Steele, C. K. Domville. 
Macdonald Monument Committee.

The Sir John A. Macdonald Monument 
Committee met in the Board of Trade 
building thl» morning and wound up b.isi- 

connected with the -erection of the

About 10.30 to-night three men boarded 
a Radial Railway car at the Beach, and 
for some reason they were ordered off. 
Samuel Harrison, the conductor, pvt them 
off, assisted by Henry Wilson, moterman. 
One of the men drew a knife an.l nîa.le a 
lunge at Wilson, whose coat was Har
rison seized him* and in the s-iiffîe which 
ensiled he got stabbed. He wa»(cut across 
the right hand. The dt' police were neti-

CLEANING and DYEING MONEY TO LOAN.
rp RUST AND COMPANY MONEY TO 

1 loan on Improved real estate; terms 
and rates reasonable. Macdonell, Boland 
& Thompson, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Summer Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed Without Shrinking.Camp Culling;».

Lieut. W. H. J. Richardson sang In -he 
Methodist Church choir on Sunday. Lieut. 
Richardson has a voice of much rit’-abess 
and brightened up the sober choir with 1 is 
scarlet uniform.

Capt. H. Wyatt, A.-.D. C. to the Gover
nor-General, visited tlie lines on SaTDrd.iy 
night.

Col. Aylmer, acting adjutant-general, ris
ked camp on Friday^ and made a general 
tour of inspection.

To-day (Monday) o'large excursion comes 
to camp from Ontario County.

Frank Denton and Miles Yoke» took teq 
with the officer» of Ontario County's bat
talion last night.

The officers of the battalion which Is 
shooting at the butt» find It a pleasant 
duty to call upon Signor Flelsehmann at 
his magnificent summer residence. Mr. 
Flelsehmann 1» a happy and hearty ir.tn 
and entertains a Britisher right royally.

Capt. Langton of the 20th is making a 
name for himself as a competent drill in
structor. He la an old Q. O. R. man and 
everybody knows him.

Capt. O'Heron of the 35th Is another To
ronto man who is keeping up the reputa
tion of the city regiments.

vanna also ran.
Second race, 1 mile—Charlie Chr 

(T. Burns), 8 to 5, 1; Joe- Clark, 
Williams), 5 to 1, 2; Albert S„ 
filoatO. 15>to 1, 3. Time 1.44V$.

, High Hoe, Necedah and Win

cap
STOCKWELL. HENOERSO* & CO.,f \tf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

1Y1 pie holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon then 
without security; easy payments. Tolman* 
81 Freehold Building.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Gan- 103 King West—Branch 150 Yonge St.
Best House in Toronto.

Established 07 Years-Phones 1X58 and 1868 
Express paid one way on orders from a 

distance.

r own names. •by
t ran.

Third race, 1% mlle^-Tom Ca 
(Gitawson), 3 to 5. 1; Mtstleton, 107 
A to 1, 2; Lucid, 107 (T. Barns), : 
Time 1.58. Hazel Dean also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Bellicose. 1 
son), 2 to 1. 1; The Tarcoon. 104 If 
2- Harrv Shannon, 108 (Bliss). 17 
Time 1.41%. Monerelth. Refugee 
long and Basqnll also ran.

Fifth race. 6 furlong»—St. Cal 
(Clawson). 4 to 5. 1: Lady Irene. I 
hurst), 20 to 1, 2: Time Maker, 
Burns), 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.14%. Ma 
Johnny Williams and Robinson a

Ik/TONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
1t_L—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.

Paquet Will Take It.
Quebec, June. 27.-Mr. Arthur Paquet, the. 

enterprising and well-known St. Roc'.is 
manufacturer and merchant, has been of
fered the vacancy made by the late Senator 
De BIols. After strong solicitations on the 
part of his many friends, Mr. Paquet has 
decided to accept the vacant Senatorshlp.

bronze statue of the dead Premier. Senator 
Sanford presided. The report of the treas
urer, John Knox, showed a surplus of *147. 
The letters on the monument will be re- 
gilded, and the balance handed over to the 
Senate of the House of Commons, to be 
6eld In trust. The Interest on the amount 
will be used to keep the-monument In re
pair.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
BUSINESS CARDS.

-TJtlFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
r Neatly Printed Cards. .Billheads or 
Dodgers. "F.H.Barnard. 105 Vlcrbria-af. 216SICK HEADACHE ivory™ “

This 1» the last week In which loan 
companies and friendly societies may reg
ister.

The graduates In the piano and vocal de
partments fit the Conservatory of Music 
gave ft meritorious recital ilast evening in 
the Music Hall. The program was ably 
sustained by the Misses Clara Strong, 
Mary E. Robertson, Mabel Rathbone, Dor
othy I. Martin, Emily MacLaren, Laura A. 
Devlin. Alberta Murray, Ethel Johnson, 
Dora Connor, Maud Bryce, Jessie McNabb 
and Clarence Crane, and Mrs. M. H. Coch
rane.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

171 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOI 
ili and gentlemen's cln*«es,'<1 
Lloyd, 67 Wood-street. TelZ3046.

pt LADIES’ 
ally. Capt.I ‘Without Pain’ BALLWill He Return t

The ladder factory of Lyman Fergtis-m, 
Catharlne-street north, has been soi l out by 
the bailiffs. Ferguson left the city some 
weeks ago, and has been heard from In 
Ithaca, N. Y., where a wheel he bought on 
time from J. W. Nelson, bicycle denier, cf 
this city, was taken ffeom him. Fergtson 
owes M. J. Wolfe of the Station Hotel a 
big board bill. Wolfe and others are hop
ing Ferguson will return—aiM<»ettie.

Minor Mutters./'
Ed Armstrong of the Rammers' Bicycle 

Club got his collar bone brokqn at the 
Jockey Club track. >

Truant Officer Hunter chased 'eqme 
truants this morning near the hay. One 
of the lads was almost caught, when lit 

In the water up to his neck and stayed

Washington Park Entrl
Chicago, June 27.—First race, ml 

yards—Teutonna 97, Croesus 99, Y1 
90. A1 Fresco 102, Boanerges, Ma 

Second race, 2-year-olds. 5 furlo 
Bag 106, Fardel!, Monhongah, Dor 
Knntello, Formera, Party, Pardee 
Barleycorn, W. Overton 123. - - I 

Third race. Lakeside Stakes, 
fillies, 6 furlongs—Hanllght, Sout h! 
Fonso, Ostra 110, Josephine B.J 
«evens, Teluca, Gay Parisienne il 
Venus 118.

Fourth race, handicap, lmilc-J 
lern, Eugenia Wlckes 08, Fervor 1 
Denny 109 .Boanerges 111, The 
115, Macy 122. „ J

Filth race, 6 furiongs-Our G 
Jluriy Burly 106, Ben Hadad, 1
11sixriiirace.: selling 1 1-16 miles—R 
Cherrv Leaf 104, Alvarado II. 10o 
erd 1Ô8, Sunburst 108.

Ethelbert Beat Klngdl
New York, June 27.—First, race] 

Fwlftmas. 118 (Murphy). 6 to II 
head; Cleophus, 126 (Williams), lj 
bv three lengths : Lady Mac tan q 
1C to 5. 3. Time 1.01 1-5. Mutl 
Antwerp, Billall, Don Bias and I 
also ran. _

Second race, mile—Peep o' Day.1 
all. 2 to 1. 1, by two lengths; XI 
ion (Spencer). 6 to 1, 2. bw^n lend 
land 08 (O'Conner), 15^0 1, 3|

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
8maU PHI.

ns, Statements,
ements, business ata- 

; reasonable prices; 
f Stationer-Printer, 401

"I "PRINTING —.-CAR 
JL picnics, anuouQc 
tloneryj> good wo 
prompt; Ada 
Yon^e.

1 This has come to be so 
T common a statement—and 
Ç still is so uncommon k result 
® in tooth extracting—that our 
A methods are a grateful sur- 
X prise when tried.
® By the application of a
Y carefully-prepared and harm-
Y less anaesthetic to the gums, 

the nerve is deadened tem-
® porarily—the tooth removed 
X quickly and easily and all 
X bad after-effects avoided by
Y the antiseptic qualities of the f
y drug employed. @

Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

LEGAL CARDS.
771"bank" \V .^ MACLEAN, BAUiusTElL

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorla- 
j^reet. Money to loan.

Small Dose. ®—(•)—0—<£>—^)—0—0~0—0—(•)—(•)

i DR. CULL’SSmall Price.See that the cork from the bottle is 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

3

E
TZ'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, IV Solicitors, etc., 19 King street we.it, 
Toronto. George H. Kllyier. W. H. Irving.
X Oim & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO 
±J llcltors. l’ntont Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
comer Toronto-street, Tottanto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jnm*»s Botrd.

Fresh Air Fund.
As the schools break up at the end of 

this week, the first lot of children will 
start for the country on Monday. Only a 
few dollars have been received so far, but 
a small-^balance was left'over from last 
season, so that a. start will ^be made at 
once, and other lots are ready to go, when 
the funds come in. As the time Is bo very 
short to do It all In, It I» hoped by the 
committee that the friends of other years 
will assist them to carry out their plane. 
Excursions for the mother» and their babe» 
will also commence at once, the same ns 
hove been given for year». Donations sent 
to the Rev. H. C. Dixon will be promptly 
acknowledged In the dally press.

asy to Take 
aèy to Operati

Celebrated English RemedyY Service of Praise.
The choir of Park da le Presbyterian 

Church will give a service of praise In the 
church (Dunn-avenue) on .Thursday even
ing. Miss Mae Dickenson and Mr. W. J. 
Carnahan are the assisting artists, and 
Mis® Janet Grant, the contralto soloist of 
the choir, will be heard 
last Unie prior to leaving 
Alex Gorrie will sing the récit and air, 
‘‘Deeper and Deeper Stiih," and Mr. Ed
mund Hardy, Mus. Bac., organist of the 
church, will contribute several interesting 
numbers.

a cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture. X 
Price 81.00 per bottle.

0 Agency-308 Yonge-et., Toronto.
0Hi>-0-0-<£>—0—0--0—0-0-0-®— (i

there till the officer got tired. His nume 
is Harry Hill and he will be summoned.

Walter EJsbury, George-street, a gunner 
in No. 4 FiMd Battery, was arrested to-day 
on a charge of stealing from the battery 
while at camp.

Mrs. J. J. Blake of Vancouver elected to 
be tried to-day by the Judge on a charge 
of stealing n bicycle from Mrs. Era Little.

The funeral of the late John Cross!ey, 
the aged drygoods dealer, took place Ibis 
afternoon and was largely attended.

Willie Kelly, a West-avenue. bvsy, fell 
y under the wheels of a milk rig this- afier- 
§ 1 aeon and had ode of bis 'egs arokenu

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small ijj 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one maj aMEDICAL

tar. PLAY T ER HAS RETURNED, AND 
I } may be consulted as usual ut 185 
Larlton-street.Hood’sprobably for the 

for Boston. Mr. MARRIAGE LICENSES............................................. .
8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Torouto-streeL Even

ings. 580 Jarvis-street.
71 Gas and Vitalized Air only... 5^o 

Painless Extraction . H.25c
rx R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
_1_J Consumption. Bronchitis and Cuturvb 
(specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College street. Toronto._______________

l NEW YORK pmnless
Cor. Yonge & Queen Sts.

BNTRANCB KO. I QUEEN EAST
Phone 1973

DENTISTS 1 said: “ You never know you _ _ _
hâve taken s pill till It Is oil RT^S —HI a 
over.” 25c. G I. Hood & Co., I I I Wj
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ ms
tile only pills to take with Hood’s Csttsopor UW

BUSINESS CHANCES....... ................
ri 'ItEAMBOAT—ALSO BOILER AND 
IO machinery for boat; sale or exchange. 
Thomas Davies, Broker, 84 Victoria. 248

Radnor
Of all Table Waters is the most déli

ions."

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. <• TYB. SPROULE, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
L-7 catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.

For n cool drink ' take Mt- Clemons 
Sprudel nnd Rhine Wine.240
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Manhood—early decay 
and
vigour and health ful
ly restored. Varlcoele 
îured. Ambition and 
energy regained. Haz- 

elton’s Vltallzer cures In four weeks ; 
permanent and 
months. Send 3c stamp for treatise.

WEI lmpotency—lost

lasting in three

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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